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Abstract 
Sheath blight of rice caused by Rhizoctonia solani (Khun) is a potential threat to rice cultivation causing 

yield losses ranging from 32-70%. There are no host resistant varieties available so far. Fungicidal 

management for its control are damaging to environment. Eco-friendly approaches had attained major 

role in the suppression of the pathogen. Research studies are undertaken in order to reduce the incidence 

of the sheath blight all over the world. Seed and foliar spraying with Microbial agents such as Bacteria 

and Fungi provide the biological control of sheath blight. 

It infects all the stage of the crop. As the primary infection initiates with soil borne sclerotia. So the 

reducing the soil borne inoculum by the addition of organic amendments viz. rice chaff, neem cake, 

mustard cake, saw dust and farmyard manure helps in reducing the seedling infection. The application of 

Bioagents such as Trichoderma harzianum + Pseudomonas Floroscens + farmyard manure prior to 

transplanting in soil gives maximum reduction in the severity of the Disease. The application of 

bioagents along with organic amendments will manage the disease effectively and shows positive 

correlation in the yield. This review gives the overall innovative eco-friendly approaches using today 

worldwide for environment friendly and economical management of the most destructive disease in rice 

ecosystem (Sheath Blight). 

 

Keywords: Sheath blight, Rhizoctonia solani, eco-friendly management, cultural practices, biocontrol 

agents, organic amendments, host plant resistance, QTL 

 

Introduction 

Rice (Paddy): Oryza sativa (Poaceae/Gramineae) 

Rice is a major staple food crop for almost 50% of the world population (Kuenzer and Kauner 

2013) [19] and There are more than 12% of the paddy fields in the global crop land area 

(FAOSTAT, 2002). Asia has the largest paddy rice fields (Maclean and Hettel, 2002) [57] and 

produced more than 90% of rice in 2011 (Kuenzer and kauner, 2013) [19]. Approximately one 

third of the fresh water irrigation are used for paddy irrigation (Bouman, 2007) [8]. The high 

water demands of irrigated agriculture have raised concern about improving water resource 

management (Kuenzer and Kauner, 2013) [19]. The species Oryza sativa includes three 

subspecies. Indica, japonica and javanica (Gowda et al., 2003) [32]. The indica is predominantly 

tropical subspecies while javanica is grown in equatorial region and japonica is temperate type. 

(Zhang et al., 1992) [17]. Asian countries like (China, India, Indonesia, Bangladesh, Vietnam 

and Japan) contribute 80% of the world production and consumption (Abdullah et al., 2015) 
[2]. 

 

Major constraints of rice production 

Rice has the major production constraints in India. Some of them are drought and 

submergence, Bacterial blight, leaf bast, Sheath blight, weeds Brown plant hopper and poor 

soil fertility. Besides this biotic and abiotic constraints, Poor management practices such as 

low or high input use, low plant spacing and selection of unhealthy and susceptible cultivars 

are some of the technical constraints (Jha et al., 2012) [38]. The average yield losses are 25-30% 

per annum due to diseases it is regular to India (Jha et al., 2012) [38]. Major emerging disease 

of the rice is Sheath blight. Since it was identified primarily in oriental countries hence the 

name Oriental sheath blight (Ou et al., 1973) [75]. 

In India first noticed the Sheath blight disease by Butler (1918) [12] with symptoms similar to 

those of banded sclerotial disease of sugarcane later Paracer and Chahal (1963) [78] they 

reported the incidence of disease from Gurdaspur district of Punjab. They also identified the 

caual organism as Rhizoctonia solani. It has become major constraint in Punjab, Haryana,  
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Eastern Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, West Bengal, Orissa, Andhra 

Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka and Kerala, Jammu and 

Kashmir, Madhya Pradesh and Assam, Manipur and Tripura 

(DRR, 2006-2010) [25]. 

 

Economic importance of paddy 

Agriculture is the backbone of Indian economy. Rice is the 

important economical crop mostly consumed in India. and it 

is the one of the most widely grown and staple food crop in 

world (Punit KA, et al., 2018) [85]. Rice (Oryza sativa) is the 

most widely grown cereal crop in India and contributes 14% 

of the Indian GDP. 

Rice has rich diversity and Sheath blight is the destructive 

disease in rice causing huge economic losses (Singh et al., 

2004; Zheng et al., 2013; Bhunkal et al. 2015b) [10, 90, 118]. 

Sheath blight became a major production constraint to rice 

yield. Hybrids and high yielding varieties contribute the 

incidence of the disease. The average annual losses ranging 

from 4-50% based on the disease severity of the infection and 

environmental conditions (Singh et al., 2004; Zheng et al., 

2013; Bhunkal et al., 2015b) [10, 90, 118]. In tropical and sub-

tropical Asia the disease was reported with the average loss of 

5-10% (Willocquet et al., 2011) [93]. Sheath blight annual 

losses was (24-38) thousand tons in japan (Premalatha Dath., 

1990) [84]. Philippines reported 24% of yield losses. However 

in Arkanas USA 5-15% of yield losses attributed (Annou et 

al., 2005) [5]. 

Sheath blight germplasm was screened by several researchers. 

Sheath blight resistance was governed by several minor genes 

(Horizontal resistance) QTL Shown with some extent and 

moderate resistance to sheath blight has been reported like 

Jasmine 85 (Zou et al. 2000) [115]. Tetep (Channamallikarjuna 

et al. 2010) [16], Teqing (Zuo et al. 2014) [117], ARC 1053 

(Yadav et al. 2015) [107] and about 50 QTL has been 

identified. 

 
Table 1: Yield losses reported among various countries due to sheath blight are listed below 

 

Country Year Yield losses Scientist reported 

Japan 1910 20-25% Myake (1910) 

China 1934 10-30% Yu et al. 2019; Zhou et al. 2019 [114, 121] 

Africa 2011 2025% Pareja. L, V. Heizen (2011) [76] 

USA 2001 50% Meng. QZ, Liu. ZH, Wang HY, Zhang. SS, Wet SH (2001) [56] 

Thailand 1982 Up to 70% Gangopadyay and Chakrabarty 1982 

Vietnam 1985 40-50% Ou, 1985 [74] 

 

Diseases of paddy 

The rice ecosystem is affected by several soil borne and seed 

borne disease. Blast and sheath blight became the destructive 

and most widely occurring diseases in India (Ali Ma; Teli 

GN; Bhat GA, Parry, Wani SA) and Maganaporthe grisea 

pathogen anamorph (Pyricularia grisea syn Pyricularia 

oryzae) causes disease based on location and environmental 

conditions. (Hossian M Ali MA; Hossian MD). 

Rice brown spot (BS) is a caused by Cochilobolus 

miyabeanus (Ito and Kuribha Yashi) Drechs. ex Dastur. 

(Anamorph) Bipolaris oryzae (Breda de haan) Shoemaker. 

The It drastically affects the millions of hectares of rice 

population (Chakrabarti 2001; Padmanabhan 1973; Savary et 

al 2000a [77, 92]. 

 

Sheath blight of paddy (Rhizoctonia solani (Khun)) 

Sheath blight is the major important disease in paddy which 

contributing huge economic losses and the yield reduction 

ranged from 20% to 42% in artificially inoculated plots (Cu et 

al., 1996) [21]. The use of high yielding and semi dwarf 

varieties (HYV) caused a sharp rise in the incidence of this 

disease (Savary et al., 1995) [91] 

However, The strain causing sheath blight is different in 

India, Sheath blight of rice is caused by anastomosis group of 

the fungus (AG-1) having 3-16 nuclei per cell. Sheath blight 

and banded sclerotial stage is reported on many crops such as 

Maize, Sorghum and even in wheat. 

The rice pathogen produces a toxin which is host specific 

(RS-toxin). It is a carbohydrate containing glucose, mannose, 

N-acetyl galactosamine and N-acetyl glucosamine. The toxin 

is detected in infected leaves. Sensitivity of the phytotoxins 

correlated with the susceptibility of the host cultivar. It is also 

reported that the toxin is inactivated by a putative alpha 

glucosidase form coconut leaves and also the isolates of 

Trichoderma. 

Sheath blight of rice incited by Rhizoctonia solani (anamorph) 

(Khun) and its sexual stages are Thanetophorus cucumeris. 

(Frank Donk). It is the one of the most devasting rice diseases 

world-wide (Rao et al. 2020) [1]. The disease is also called 

"snake skin disease" '', Mosaic foot stalk" and "rotten foot 

stalk" because of its special disease symptoms (Molla et al. 

2020; Zhang et al. 2019b) [62, 63, 121]. The past decades have 

witnessed the sharp increase in the incidence of RSB in the 

field largely due to the application of high dose of nitrogen 

fertilizers and large scale planting of semi-dwarf high yield 

cultivars (Yellareddigari et al. 2014). RSB was first reported 

in Japan 1910 and subsequently spread around the world 

particularly Asia, Africa and America. In china RSB was first 

reported in 1934 and causing yield loss up to 10-30% every 

year and 50% in rice growing region of Yangtze river valley 

(Yu et al. 2019; Zhu et al. 2019) [114, 116]. Due to the lack of 

resistant germplasm. Breeding for resistance became tough in 

rice. At present chemicals fungicides and cultivation 

approaches are major approaches to prevention of RSB. 

(Singh et al. 2019; Yellareddygari et al. 2014) [97, 111, 112]. 

 
Table 2: Sheath blight yield losses reported in India 

 

State Year Yield losses Scientist reported 

Punjab 2005 20-50% Chahal (2005) [78] 

North east India (2006-10) 20% DRR (2006-2010) [25] 

Tamil Nadu 2013 36-40% Srinivas et al., 2013 [100] 

Andhra Pradesh 1986 and 1989 20-50% Rao, HSN Reddy, MTS kulkarni1989 [1] 

Karnataka 2002 50% Neeraja et al. 2002a [72] 

Telangana 2018 40-50% Deepakreddy (2018) 
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Chemicals used in the control of sheath blight 

Fungicides which are tested for sheath blight control are 13 in 

number (Arunayanart et al. 1984) [4] where Pencycuron 25% 

WP and validamycin 3% liquid, Carbendazim 60% WP and 

Propiconazole 25% found most effective. 

Propiconazole (tilt) applied twice or followed by Benomyl 

significantly reduces the severity and yield (Jones et al. 1987) 
[47]. 

Basically chemical control of any fungal plant disease consist 

of application of both systemic and contact fungicides. The 

application of systemic fungicides is prevalent since 1960 and 

found better management than non-systemic one (Gullino et 

al. 2000) [34]. The fungicides which belongs to strobulin group 

are most widely used for the control of this disease. Among 

them Azoxy strobulin is most widely used (Groth DE bond JA 

2006) [30]. Meanwhile antifungal activity shown by 

Streptomyces. spp and PM5 can be used against sheath blight 

disease (Prabhavathy et al. 2006) [83]. 

 

Effect of fungicides on yield, morphological characters 

and disease parameters of the rice plant 

Sheath blight is the one of the most important rice disease and 

ranks number two after Blast disease. (Prasannakumar et al. 

2011c) [82] evaluated three new QoI fungicides (Kersoxim 

methyl, Metaminostrobin and Trifloxystrobin) and 

combinations with other group are evaluated for two seasons 

against blast and Sheath blight disease and improved the 

growth of plant in terms of height, test weight and yield. 

Keroxim methyl 40% and Hexaconazole 8% Sc @200 + 40g 

ai was effective against sheath blight (Prasannakumar et 

al.2011c) [82]. 

Trifluzamide is the new fungicide group of Carboxynilide was 

tested for its efficacy against sheath blight disease (Prasanna 

kumar et al. 2012) [81]. They found it among different 

concentrations trifluzamide 24%SC at 110g ai/ha was 

effective in reducing the disease severity [12% (2005), 21.33 

(2009) when compared to uncontrolled check (47% 2005 and 

59.67 (2009) fungicide was efficient and curative without 

phytotoxicity. 

 

In vitro study of chemicals against Rhizoctonia solani 

An in vitro study was conducted by talking six chemicals 

along with control viz (Tebuconazole 50% Trifloxystrobin 

25%) 75WG, Propiconazole 25% EC, Azoxystrobin 25% SC 

and Validamycin 3L, Carbendazim 50% WP, Hexaconazole 

5% SC in different concentrations of 50 ppm by poisoned 

food technique (Nene and Thapliyal, 1993) [70].  

Chemical with Formulation Dose (Per litre water) Chemical 

group 1 (Tebuconazole 50% + Trifloxystrobin 25%) 75 WG 

0.4g Strobilurin + Triazole 2 Propiconazole 25% EC 1ml 

Triazole 3 Hexaconazole 5% SC 2ml Strobilurin 4 

Carbendazim 50% WP 1.5ml Aminoglycoside antibiotics 5 

Validamycin 3% L 1ml Benzimidazole 6 Azoxystrobin 25% 

SC 1ml Triazole. 

 

Bio efficacy study of chemicals against sheath blight under 

field conditions 

After observing the efficacy of the chemicals against the 

pathogen in vitro a field experiment conducted in the 

Regional research and Technology Transfer Station (OUAT). 

Ranital Bhadrak for two consecutive years for (2018 kharif 

and 2019 kharif) to study the efficacy of the chemicals in the 

field conditions. The design of the experiment was 

Randomized Block Design (RBD). The rice variety 

MTU7029) was taken susceptible to sheath blight disease. 

(IARIRice sheath blight grade chart (IRRI, 2002) [44]. No 

infection observed 1 Lesion limited to lower (20) percent of 

the height of the plant 3 Lesion limited to (21-30) percent of 

the height of the plant 5 Lesion limited to (31-45) percent of 

the height of the plant 7 Lesion limited to (46-65) percent of 

the height of the plant 9 Lesion more than (65) percent of the 

height of the plant (2002) The chemicals were sprayed twice 

in respective plots at 15 days interval at active tillering stage 

(45 DAP) and (60 DAP). 

 

Eco-friendly management strategies for the control of 

paddy sheath blight 

1) Cultural methods used in the control 

a) Application of organic manures and amendment 

Considering the effect of all OM types on all pathogens OM 

was suppressive in 45% and non-significant 35% of the cases 

while in 20% in the significant increase in the disease 

incidence was found (Serra et al. 1996; Stone et al. 2001). 

Four oils viz., neem oil (Source: seeds of Azadiracta indica), 

lemon grass oil (source: leaves of (Cymbopogon flexuosus 

(Nee ex Steudel) J.F. watson), mahua oil (source: Madhuca 

longifolia (J. Konig) and tree tea oil (source: leaves of 

Melaleuca alternerifolia (Maiden and Betche) at 5% 

concentration was found effective. The antifungal nature of 

the different oils and oil cakes was tested by poisoned food 

technique (Nene and Thalpiyal.1993) [70]. 

 

b) Field sanitation in management of soil borne inoculum 

Field sanitation plays important role in control of sheath 

blight and many soil borne diseases. Field sanitation and the 

foliar application of Streptomyces padanus PMS-702 for the 

control of sheath blight is found effective. (Yang CJ, Huang, 

Tp Huang, Jw Field). The aim of this studies were to develop 

biocontrol strategies focusing on the field sanitation and foliar 

application with biocontrol agent for ShB management. 

Streptomyces padanus PMS-702, at 3.07mg/I inhibited 50% 

mycelial growth, caused leakage of cytoplasm and inhibited 

the formation of infection structures of R. solani. 

Addition of 0.5% S. padanus, PMS-702 broth in to soil 

decreased the survival rate of pathogen. Soil amend with S. 

padanus broth and 0.5% tea seed pomace resulted in the death 

of R. solani mycelia in infested rice straws, and the 

germination of sclerotia was inhibited 21 days after treatment. 

(source: WWW.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) 

The soil bornre sclerotia and mycelia in plant debris are the 

main survival structures and primary innoculum (Lee and 

Rush 1983) [27]. Strategies used to measure the sheath blight 

disease consists of host resistance, rotation schemes (Lee and 

Rush 1983) [27]. However, the control efficacy for the sheath 

blight disease is very limited because sclerotia could survive 

for more than 2 years in the temperature rice production fields 

(Lee and Rush 1983) [27]. 

Streptomyces species is the largest genus of the 

Actinobacteria and the type genus of the family 

Streptomycetaceae (Kampfer, 2006) [49], they produce 61% of 

the agriculturally essential antibiotics (Waksman et al. 2010) 
[106]. Streptomyces species is the biocontrol agent for 

controlling the plant disease or biofertilizer to enhance the 

plant growth and yield (Buzo'n-Duran et al 2020; Sharma et 

al. 2020) [99]. Streptomyces species involving the production 

if chitinases, glucanases and excretion of fungal metabolites 

and plant growth regulators, induction of plant immune 

responses and modulation of enzymatic and defence path 
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ways (Mun et al. 2020; Sharma et al. 2020) [67, 99]. However 

there are limited biopesticide products of this species are 

available (Gwynn, 2021; Sharma et al., 2020) [36, 37, 99]. 

The Utilization of organic amendments for management of 

soil borne pathogens and diseases has often been considered 

as the non-chemical and Eco-friendly strategy used in 

agriculture (Bonanomi et al. 2004) [33] Zhou and Everts (2004) 
[123]. 

 

2) Host resistance 

Future rice demand is speculated to be higher due to the 

increasing trend in the consumption of rice and rising the 

world populations. Resistance breeding remain unsuccessful 

till the date of owing to the inability to identify any resistance 

resources from the available rice germplasms. More ever high 

genitic variability, Extensive host compatibility and the ability 

of the pathogen to survive from one crop season to next by 

forming dormant sclerotia made additional difficulties in 

controlling the pathogen. (Mohanty, 2013) [60]. 

Plants have several strategies to defend themselves from 

pathogen attack. (Mohanty, 2013) [60]. Infection cushions are 

convoluted hyphal aggregates developed from the runner 

hyphae of R. solani. (Molla et al. 2013) [61, 66]. Complex 

molecular strategies are involved in executing those 

stratagies. However recent advances in molecular, 

biotechnological and sequencing technologies have led the 

researcher to focus on Investigating the genetics of sheath 

blight tolerance, Decoding molecular features and studying 

pathogenesis mechanisms. In this current review, we report a 

comprehensive up-to date synthesis on the recent 

advancement of the understanding of rice and R. solani 

interaction in the post-genomic era. The progress made 

regarding the identifications of the genetic regions 

quantitative trait loci (QTLs) and molecular markers 

associated with sheath blight resistance has also been 

analytically reviewed. We also provide critical discussion on 

the deployment of the disease resistance genes from rice and 

non-rice sources for developing sheath blight resistant 

transgenic rice. 

 
Table 3: Resistant varieties of sheath blight disease in India 

 

Variety Reference Released institution 

IR24, IR26, IR, 29. Jaya, Rajeshwari, Supriya Sabari. Rajan and Nair (1979) IRRI 

MTU-3, MTU-7, MTU-13, BPT-6 Ansari et al. PJTSAU 

HKR 99-103, HKR1059, IR64683-87-2-2-3-3 Singh et al. 2010 PAU 

TRC 05-2-6-4-39-3-6, UPR-2327, 23 Agarwal and Sundar (2013b) [3] Pantanagar (GB Pant) 

N2 2 (Acc6264), N22 (ACC19379), HKR-05476 Bhunktal et al. (2015b) PAU 

SM801, 10-3, Ngnololasha, Gundhan Dey et al. 2016 [98] NRRI 

Tetep and ARC10531 Yadav et al. 2015 [107] NRRI 

 

Molecular interactions between rice and R. solani 

On pathogen attack, Plant protects themselves by activating 

highly complex interacting signalling pathways. Salicylic acid 

(SA) Jasmonic acid (JA) and Ethylene (ET) are the important 

vital role players in most of the pathogen responsive 

signalling pathways in a significant advance in 2018, Kouzai 

et al. suggested a hemibiotrophic nature of R. solani. 

In general SA mediated signalling induces resistance against 

biotrophic pathogens. While JA mediated signalling induces 

resistance against necrotrophs (Oka et al. 2013) [73]. The 

pathogen R. solani uses a diverse strategies to successfully 

colonize the host and infect rice plant, while in turn rice plant 

produce different signalling pathways and antimicrobial 

molecules to fight against them We discuss the molecular 

interplay section three different segments. A perspective from 

the pathogen, angle from the host plant and chemical battle 

between host and pathogen. 

 

Perspective from the pathogen 

Effectors; secreted fungal effectors molecules favour fungal 

colonization on host plants through subduing plant defence 

(Lo presti et al., 2015). The potential secreted effectors viz. 

cytochrome c oxidase) assembly protein ctaG/coX11 domain, 

gluco acetyl transferase GT family 2 domain and peptidase 

inhibitor 19 domain of R. solani AG1-1A were validated that 

could trigger crop defence responses in the form of cell death 

phenotype. Similarly inhibitor 19 containing proteins have 

been abundantly detected from the pathogen. 

 

Secondary messenger  

Heteromeric G protein, made up of G (alpha, beta and gamma 

units) is an important signalling component which plays an 

significant role in virulence and pathogenesis of filamentous 

fungi. Interestingly study has demonstrated that disruption of 

R. solani gene Rga1, encoding a protein alpha subunits 

negatively affect the pathogenicity and the sclerotia forming 

ability source https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov 

 

Varietal selection 

Rice variety selection is the first important step towards 

reducing the crop yield losses due to the disease. At present 

there are no complete resistant varieties against sheath blight. 

However rice varieties with different levels of resistance are 

available. In general most of the hybrid varieties are resistant 

than the inbred lines. Medium grain varieties are more 

resistant than long grain varieties. Therefore selecting a rice 

variety that is less susceptible or moderately resistant to 

sheath blight is most effective way to reduce the damage 

caused by the disease. 

 

Management practices to avoid dense canopy 

High seeding rate and over use of the nitrogen fertilizer 

usually increase the stand and induce excess vegetative 

growth and canopy density, creating a moist microclimate 

favourable for disease development. Therefore avoid high 

seeding rates and excessive application of fertilizers, 

especially nitrogen, can reduce the damage caused by the 

sheath blight. 

 

Crop rotation in sheath blight control 

Continuous rice or rotation with the alternate host of the 

fungus such as soybeans increases the inoculum in the field 

soils. Fallow periods along with efforts at reducing the 

inoculum by destroying the collateral and weed hosts that 

could harbour sclerotic are available management practices. 

source; www.aspnet.org 
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Effect of ultraviolet radiation on the survival of R. solani 

AG-11a 

Mycelia and sclerotia are irradiated under the UV radiation 

wavelength of 254nm. Soil solarisation is a method of heating 

soil by covering it with transparent polythene sheeting during 

the periods of hot to control soil borne diseases. Biological 

control methods have the advantage of having being nontoxic 

to the environment. Biological control is an innovative, cost 

effective and eco-friendly approach. 

Soil solarisation technology alone in combination with soil 

amendments (farm yard manure, chicken farm yard manure, 

neem leaves and biokhad) was used to control the 

mycotoxins. 

 

Innovative approaches in sheath blight contr 

Field sanitation in sheath blight control 

Prevention 
Considering the factors responsible for survival of the 

pathogen and disease development it must be ensured that 

weed hosts are kept at minimum within and around the rice 

crop and proper sanitation is required by removal of stubbles 

and badly infected crops, Burning of stubbles may not totally 

destroy the sclerotia in plant debris left in field, Semi dwarf 

cultivars suffer more than the tall cultivars. Rotation with 

non-host cereal crop also reduces the sclerotial density in the 

soil. 

  

Counter measures from host 

To counteract the effects from pathogenicity factors in plant 

pathogens, plants develop multiple layers of defences against 

pathogen attacks. During pathogen infection PAMPs are 

recognized by the plant PRRs and thus triggering PTI.As the 

first layer of the defence, PTI responses include the activation 

of defence gene expression and mitogen activated protein 

kinase (MPAK) cascades, reactive oxygen species burst 

(ROS), Accumulation of secondary metabolites and defence 

related phytoharmones signalling pathways (Bigeard et al 

2015; Yu et al. 2017; Zipfel 2014) [11, 17, 125] on the other hand 

intracellular immune receptors R proteins in host plant 

recognize certain pathogen effectors and therefore causes 

hypersensitive responses, Which are rapid and robust 

responses called effector-triggered immunity. Jones and Dang 

2006; Peng et al., 2018 [40, 46]. 

 

Secondary metabolites 

R. solani secretes variety of secondary metabolites, including 

host selective toxins and biologically active molecules. These 

factors contribute the pathogen virulence through breaking 

host physical barriers and interfering with host physiological 

functions and host defences (Brooks 2007; Constanzo et al. 

2011; Howlett 2006.) [20]. The host specific toxin in R. solani 

has been partially purified and identified as carbohydrate 

consisting of mannose, N-acetylglucosamine, glucose and N-

acetyl galactosamine. Highly virulent produces more host 

specific toxins than weekly virulent isolates. 

Biological control using PGPR: Antagonism between 

organisms is common in the ecosystem and is more prevalent 

among soil microorganisms. Natural interference between 

beneficial soil microorganisms and plant pathogens results in 

the zone of buffer, thereby inhabiting or reducing disease 

development. Various microbial defence mechanism may 

work independently or together. Depending on the 

Rhizosphere or phyllosphere characters. Advancements in 

biological control have led to identification and development 

of antagonistic bacteria with plant root growth stimulating 

activity. 

Rhizosphere-isolated free living soil bacteria with proven 

plant beneficial properties are known as plant and root growth 

stimulating ability. Besides PGPR role in increasing the plant 

growth and N uptake, Phosphate solubilization, 

Phytoharmone synthesis and production of iron chelating 

siderophores. Some PGPR are used commercially to enhance 

plant growth and health. Seed treatment of rice with PGPR 

resulted in increased shoot and root length of seedlings. 

PGPR are also known for biological control of various soil 

inhabiting bacteria. They are naturally available in 

environment and provide resistant to broad spectrum of 

pathogens. The microbial populations in Rhizosphere can be 

influenced by soil characteristics, agronomic practices and 

plant type. Inconsistent results of PGPR application between 

the laboratory and green house and field studies due to change 

in climate and soil. An improvement understanding of 

microbial population dynamics is needed before amending the 

farming practices to enhance the yield and growth  

 

Silencing essential pathogenicity genes via RNA 

interference in the fight against R. solani 

Cross kingdom trafficking of small RNA sRNAs and double 

stranded RNAs, which causes which can silence fungal 

pathogenicity genus Huang et al. 2019 [42]; Wang et al. 2016) 
[103] the host delivered RNA interference HD-RNAI 

technology has been developed to silence the pathogenicity 

MAP KINASE-1 (PMK-1) homologues, RPMK1-1 and 

RPMK1-2 in R. solani. the transgenic show an increased 

resistance to RSB (Tiwari et al. 2017) [102]. Besides, silencing 

of the key pathogenicity gene AG11A_04727 encoding 

polygalacturonase via HD-RNAi significantly enhance the 

rice resistance to R. solani by HD-RNAi is a novel promising 

strategy for durable control of RSB. 

 

Targeting essential pathogenicity factors in R. solani via 

transgenic technology 

The attempts in inhibiting the PG activity via PGIP over 

expression are also successful in suppressing infection. Over 

expression of OsPGIP1 significantly improves the rice 

resistance to RSB (Chen et al. 2016; Rathinam et al. 2020; 

Wang et al. 2015b) [17, 86]. Although OsPGIP2 a homolog of 

OsPGIP1 has no inhibitory activity to PGs, the mutant protein 

OsPGIP2 confers resistance to R. solani. Furthermore, the 

transgenic rice plants constitutively expressing ZmPGIP3 

exhibit significantly elevated expression of some rice PGIP 

genes and enhanced resistance to sheath blight compared to 

wild type of plants (Zhu et al. 2019) [116]. Importantly these 

transgenic plants do not show any detrimental phenotypic and 

agronomic effect. The findings that indicate that genome 

editing and natural allele mining of plant PGIP genes provide 

important strategies to improve RSB resistance in rice. 

Since OA is essential pathogenicity factor for necrotrophic 

pathogens. Expression of OA detoxifying enzymes in host 

plant leads to enhanced resistance against necrotrophic 

pathogens. Including R. solani (Nagarajkumara et al. 2005; 

Liang and Rollins 2018) [54]. Over expression of the rice 

oxalate oxidase4 gene (OsOXO4) and simultaneous 

overexpression of OsOxo4 and the chitinase gene OSCHI!11 

driven by green tissue- specific promoters both significantly 

confer enhanced and durable resistance to sheath blight 

(Karmakar et al. 2015; Molla et al. 2013) [61, 66]. Expression of 

the oxalate decarboxylase Bacisubin, an oxalate-degrading 
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enzyme from Bacillus subtilis, also enhances resistance to 

RSB and fungal blast disease (Qi et al. 2017) [86]. In the 

transgenic plants expressing oxalate oxidases and ODCs, OA 

released by R. solani degraded by these OA- detoxifying 

enzymes to generate H2O2.Hydrogen peroxide plays key role 

in activating defence responses, such as phytoalexin 

biosynthetic pathways, hypersensitive response, systemic 

acquired resistance, and subsequently induces the expression 

of PR genes. As another virulence factor in R. solani the 

phytotoxin PAA induces the production of the cytotoxic 

metabolite methylglyoxal MG in rice a common consequence 

of many abiotic and biotic stresses. The Transgenic rice plants 

overexpressing glyoxalase for MG detoxification have been 

demonstrated have too much less accumulation of MG and 

enhanced resistance towards damage caused by PAA. The 

finding provide another transgenic technology to develop 

RSB resistant rice plants. (Gupta et al. 2017) [35]. The 

mechanism of observed tolerance of the glyoxalase 

overexpressing plants towards diverse abiotic and biotic 

stresses involves enhanced detoxification and reduced 

oxidative damage, leading to better protection of chloroplast 

and mitochondrial infrastructure and maintained 

photosynthetic efficiency under stress conditions. 

 

Enhancing sheath blight resistance by manipulating 

expression of plant defence-associated genes 

Although no complete resistance gene for sheath blight has 

been identified in rice, many successful attempts have been 

performed to develop resistant rice lines by expressing 

defense-associated genes. Non expressor of pathogenesis 

related genes1 (NPR1) was first identified in Arabidopsis to 

be a master regulator of systemic acquired resistance which 

confers broad spectrum resistance to various pathogens (Fu 

and Dong 2013) [28]. Tissue specific expression of Arabidopsis 

NPR1 gene in rice enhances sheath blight resistance without 

phenotypic and agronomic costs (Molla et al. 2016) [64]. The 

transgenic indica rice lines expressing Brassica juncea Npr1 

also exhibit enhanced resistance to R. solani (Sadumpati et al. 

2013) [94]. Over expression of Pathogenesis related genes such 

as PR3 and PR5 results in enhanced resistance to sheath 

blight, manifested by reduced disease lesion sizes in 

transgenic rice plants (Datta et al. 2001); (Datta et al.2002) [22, 

23]. In addition over expression of OsGSTU5 a tau class gluta-

thione-S-Transferase in rice effectively increases the activities 

of superoxide dismutase and Peroxidase, There by 

accumulation of Hydrogen peroxide and oxygen anion 

enhances sheath blight resistance. Various MAPKs plays 

important role in plant adoptive responses to biotic stresses. 

Silencing of OsMAPK20-5 remarkably reduces resistance to 

M. oryzae but increase resistance against R. solani. 

 

QTL for disease resistance to RSB  

It is well recognized that rice resistance to sheath blight is a 

quantitative trait controlled by multiple genes (Zuo et al. 

2014) [117] therefore identification, mapping and subsequent 

charcterization of RSB resistance.QTL will be of great 

significance for sheath blight resistance breeding in rice (Jia 

et al. 2012; Molla et al. 2020; Taguchi Shiobara et al. 2013; 

Yadav et al. 2015) [62, 63, 107]. 

Since the first RSB resistance QTL was identified in 1995 

more than 110 RSB resistance QTL have been mapped to 

different chromosomes in rice (Molla et al. 2020; Wen et al. 

2015; Zhang et al. 2019a) [62, 63]. However, only qSRB 9-b 

qSBR11-1, qSB-9TQ and qSB 11 have been finally mapped 

and no RSB resistance QTL has yet been isolated in rice 

(Channamallikarjuna et al 2010; Zuo et al. 2013; Zuo et 

al.2014a) [16, 117, 129]. A total of 14, 12, 12 and 26 putative 

genes have been predicted in the qSHB 9-2, qSHB-9TQ, qSB-

11LE and qSBR11 regions respectively. 

Multiple QTL for RSB resistance have been detected in 

several resistant varieties, including Teqing Jasmine 85, 

Zhaiyeqing8, Xiangzaoxian19, Tetep and Pecos (Datta et al. 

2001) [22] some major QTLs for RSB resistance such as qSB-

9TQ, qSB-11LE and qSB-11HJX have been utilised in 

resistance breeding program, Pyramiding disease resistance 

QTL has been considered as an important strategy to develop 

RSB resistant cultivars. 

 

Moving forward with integrated disease management 

In many countries rice is grown in the same field year after 

year making it more susceptible to soil borne pathogens. Over 

time pathogen inoculum accumulates in crop or soil 

surrounding fields and can cause epiphytotic disease. Over the 

use or over dependence on chemical control or any single 

control method is not sufficient to manage rice SHB.A 

systemic control approach using all SHB management options 

may produce better pathogen management. Integrated Disease 

Management (IDM) of rice SHB is broad based, ecological 

plant pathogen control method compensating the deficiencies 

of other. IDM is recommended year round to monitor major 

crop programs. Regardless of any complete SHB resistance, 

growers may manage the disease using IDM. Forthcoming, 

educating farmers and disseminating information about 

effective and environmentally sound IDM mitigate rice SHB 

pathogen damage accomplishing sustainable farming although 

challenging, future research should also focus on identifying 

and developing cost effective complete resistance lines 

through conventional and molecular breeding. 

 

Citation: Kumar KVK Reddy, Kloepper, JW, Lawrence, KS., 

Groth, DE et al. (2009) [48]. Sheath blight of rice (Oryza 

sativa. L.) An overview of Biosciences. Biotechnology 

Research Asia 6:465:480. 

 

Biological control of sheath blight 

Biological control can be defined as population levelling 

process. In which population of one species lowers the 

number of another species by mechanism such as predation 

and parasitism, pathogenesis and competition. Biological 

control is an efficient disease management strategy gaining 

momentum in recent times. Several microorganisms 

belonging to Genera Bacillus, Pseudomonas, Streptomyces, 

Trichoderma were used as BCA to control Sheath blight in 

rice. Several marine bacteria isolated from coastal sea water 

were also found to be antagonistic activity against R. solani. 

In this context, the present study has been aimed to isolate the 

Rhizobacteria from coastal and sand dune plants. Is yet to be 

given the coastal sand dunes are one of the neglected marine 

ecosystems. The microbiology of the Rhizosphere of the 

plants in costal areas is given much importance. In the present 

study several Rhizobacteria such as Fluroscent pseudomonads 

(FP) were screened and isolated for their antifungal activity 

against R. solani. The study has primarily concluded that 

marine associated fluroscent pseudomoands should be 

potential candidate as biocontrol agent against SHB disease. 

  

Citation: Jeffries, P, Gian Nozz, S, Perotto, S, Tarnauk, 

Barea (2003) [39]. The contribution of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal, 
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Fungi in Sustainable maintenance of Plant health and Soil 

fertility. Biofertisoils 37:1-16. 

 

Future aspects 

Plant breeders and plant pathologists will work together to 

combine similar rice genes with some different race specific 

genes. It will provide quantitative resistance. We should 

identify the proper antagonistic Biocontrol agent. QTL 

mapping and its resistance genotypes having sheath blight 

resistance genes. All the races are backcrossed that may give 

rise to resistance against this fatal disease. (Shailesh et al. 

2015) [96]. Sheath blight became a runious disease. 

Management should be more effective and it should consume 

less time. Environmental friendly management is helpful to 

protect the soil from pollution and protect the beneficial 

microbes in soils. The farmers should be educated well and 

the correct relevant information about environment friendly 

and effective integrated disease management of sheath blight 

disease. Both molecular breeding and conventional breeding 

will have to focus on identifying and developing resistant 

genes. (Yellareddygari et al. 2014) [111, 112]. 

 

Conclusions 
Sheath blight became the emerging and most destructive 

disease in rice. Eco-friendly management for this disease has 

been well considered as the cost friendly and effectively 

efficient and environmentally friendly strategy to control the 

disease. However there is no genetic resistance gene has been 

discovered. Development of molecular interactions between 

R. solani and the host plant reveals many pathogenicity 

factors in R. solani. It is also efficient to develop sheath blight 

resistant germplasms By inducing the essential pathogenicity 

factors in pathogen and via host derived RNAi and transgenic 

technology, manipulating the expression of plant defence 

associated genes, pyramiding the RSB resistance QTLs. 

In order to maintain the soil health for future generation 

farmers should focus mainly on eco-friendly management of 

the diseases and need based use of the fertilizers such that this 

review is mainly focusing on the non-chemical management 

and different innovative approaches using today in the 

management of sheath blight 

With the advancement of Genetic engineering and genomic 

sequencing technology and increasing affordability, It will be 

easier to generate enormous genomic resources which are 

exploring natural variation in defence related genes among all 

the genotypes. That can be further validated for major 

association with disease resistance. In this regard all land 

races, farmer’s variety, weedy rice and wild relatives could 

also be exploited to find hidden treasure in the form of sheath 

blight resistance. 

Despite all advantages field-level deployment of Biocontrol 

agents also improves the plant growth promoting activities. 

They give enough resistance to plants to maintain healthy 

defence against Rhizoctonia solani. The present review 

focused on the use of Trichoderma asperellum, its mass 

multiplication with the help of commonly available organic 

wastes, and assessment of its efficiency in plant growth 

promotion and disease suppression against R. solani. The 

activity of biocontrol agents and organic amendments and 

host resistant varieties make the pathogen ineffective and less 

effective than synthetic chemical fungicides. It also decreases 

the environmental risks and protect the environment and the 

lack of effective chemical methods safer eco-friendly methods 

are being sought. 
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